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“Don’t wait. In
this market,
there truly is

no time like the
present.”

– Kelly Pittman, A Cole Realty

- story on page 4

With Raleigh’s real estate market on fire, now is the time

to snag one of the city’s hottest home styles
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I
t all started with a humble house on a hill and a

childhood dream. Tiska Farnham grew up just

inside the beltline down the hill from Midtown

in a neighborhood where parents would call their

kids home after a day spent playing in the creek

and where the sweet sounds of a familiar trumpet

would dance through the air.

“I remember Mr. Lassiter, the kind, older

gentlemen that lived in this house, would come

out on his porch every Christmas morning and

on nice summer evenings to play carols on his

trumpet,” reminisces Farnham. “The music was

Timeless elegance
A house on a hill and heartwarming childhood nostalgia combine to

make this master bath design a beautiful project from the inside out

by Julie Cooper
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Call for a free in home design

consultation and estimate.

919-850-9030
Licensed and Insured

Locally Owned and Operated

Love Your
Organized Space

• Custom Closets

• Garage Cabinets

• Home Offices

• Pantries, Laundries

& Murphy Beds

40% off
any $1500 or more order

Expires 3/31/19.

Plus a free accessory
with this ad

(must present at time of sale only!)
Expires 3/31/19.
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a treat to the whole neighborhood.

We’ve since restored that same front

porch, and it’s my absolute favorite part

of our home now.”

Farnham knew she always wanted to

raise her family in her childhood neigh-

borhood where her parents still live

today—but finding the right home was

a challenge. “It’s kind of a fluke that I

ended up on the same street I grew up

on later in life,” she says, noting that

the house she and her husband ended

up buying would have been a complete

teardown had they been anybody else.

“My husband put a bid in the very

day the ranch came on the market.

I adored this street. But I thought he

was crazy since we were expecting our

first child, and the house was nowhere

close to being livable.”

The home’s livability became a

distant concern as they carefully made

their way across the rotten boards on

the front porch into the home that

sat empty for seven years. “When we

walked through, we were amazed by

the beautiful hillside views and could

tell the house had good bones,” says
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Farnham. “It was made to last.”

After hiring an architect to create a

plan that would make the home more

livable, and with a few renovations al-

ready under her belt, Farnham reached

out to Raleigh-based design consultant

Lisa Stewart to help fashion her new

master bedroom and bathroom. With the

addition of a sizeable three-car garage,

there was now plenty of room to create

the master bedroom suite of her dreams

atop.

Where Farnham’s architect left off,

Stewart was able to swoop in and infuse

the space with imagination and creativ-

ity. “After meeting with Tiska, I came

up with three different designs for the

space, and she and her husband picked

my favorite,” says Stewart. “I wanted to

take advantage of the beautiful views

and worked to make the space flow well.

So, with a little creativity, we were able to

move some things around—a door to the

porch, the closets—to create a beautiful,

spa-like master bath retreat.”

From the inlaid tile rug to the Sherwin-

Williams “Marshmallow” walls and what

Stewart dubs the “money shot”—the

stunning standalone bathtub—Farn-

ham’s master bathroom is what every

homeowner (and busy mom) dreams of.

“I made sure the pocket French doors

going into the bathroom were centered

on that tub,” Stewart says. “It didn’t

need to be tucked back in some far

corner. That gorgeous tub needed to be



Garner’s Premier 55+
Active Adult Community
(Just ask our 61 purchasers!)

Ranch-Style Plans
1,712-2,678 SF
The Most Included Features
You’ll Find Anywhere!

P R I C E D F R O M T H E U P P E R $ 2 0 0 s

The Lodge Now Open!

(919) 889-4400

TheTapestryUSA.com

Visit The Tapestry:
373 Old Drug Store Rd.
Garner, NC 27529

Directions: I-40 to exit 312, west to
Old Drug Store Road then left.
Monday-Saturday 10am - 5pm

Sunday 12pm - 5pm

*Prices and availability are
subject to change without notice.
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under the window to the wooded back-

yard—it needed to be the focal point and a

place for her to relax.”

No detail was left to afterthought in the

rest of the design either. Thanks to the ad-

dition’s thoughtful design, the master suite

was graced with a lovely vaulted ceiling,

elevating the entire space. “Consequently,

the new dual his-and-her closets ended up

with very high ceilings, making them look

like they’re from some grand magazine,”

says Stewart. “We also added windows to

one of the closets for natural light to flood

through. It all came together beautifully.”

“After meeting with Lisa, I knew she

was the one,” says Farnham. “I had many

ideas, but I wasn’t sure how to put them

together. She was able to listen and create

this beautiful plan. My bathroom now has a

retreat-like feel, separate from the chaos of

the rest of the house—three kids and two

dogs! It turned out so timeless, from the

curved lines of the freestanding soaking

tub to the fixtures and chandelier. These

things never seem to go out of style.”
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